Hidden Valley Pump Systems Inc.

Serving all of Southern California

Specialists in pump system design, installation and repair

Established in 1986
Providing 30 years of expert service

Hidden Valley Pump.com

31248 Valley Center Road
Valley Center, California 92082

Phone 760.749.2209
Fax 760.749.6821

Water Well Rehabilitation + Redevelopment
Pump System Engineering + Design
Packaged Booster Systems
Variable Speed Controls
Turbine Rebuild + Recondition
Manifold Fabrication
Motor Repair
Static + Dynamic Balancing
Machine Shop

Markets
Industry
Municipal
Commercial HVAC
Agricultural
Mining + Aggregate
Chemical Process

Military + Marine
Wastewater
Food + Beverage
Oil + Gas
Pharmaceutical

Sales + Service Include
Water Well Rehabilitation + Redevelopment
Pump System Engineering + Design
Packaged Booster Systems
Variable Speed Controls
Turbine Rebuild + Recondition
Manifold Fabrication
Motor Repair
Static + Dynamic Balancing
Machine Shop
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**CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS**

Goulds | Vertical Turbine, Submersible, Turbine, Vertical Multistage, End Suction
Blackmer | Heavy Duty Centrifugal, ANSI
System One | Heavy Duty Centrifugal, ANSI, Hot Oil
Johnston | Vertical Turbine
Crown | Submersible Turbine
Sulzer | Vertical Turbine, End Suction, Split Case, ANSI, Chemical Process, Horizontal + Self-Priming
Peerless | Vertical Turbine, End Suction, Split Case, ANSI, Chemical Process, Horizontal + Self-Priming

Labour Taber | ANSI, Triple Volute, Self-Priming, Vertical Sump
Paco | End Suction, Split Case, ANSI, Chemical Process, Horizontal + Self-Priming
AMT | Centrifugal + Submersible
Vertifo | Vertical, Sealless Vertical Pumps, Self-Priming Solids Handling, Horizontal End Suction
Cornell | End Suction, Hydro Turbine, Hot Oil, Immersible, Refrigeration, Solids Handling, Submersible

**POSITIVE DISPLACEMENT PUMPS**

Blackmer | Rotary Vane, Hose Pump, Self-Priming
Nomad | Air Operated Diaphragm Pumps and Replacement Parts for Wilden, ARO + Warren Rupp
Envirogear | Rotary Gear
Pentair Myers | High Pressure Reciprocating Pumps, Apex Series
Haight | Rotary Gear
Gorman Rupp | Rotary Gear
Viking | Aftermarket Pumps + Parts
Wilden | Aftermarket Pumps + Parts
Price Pump | Air Operated Diaphragm Pump
Mouvex | Rotary Lobe, EISC, Hose/Peristaltic, Vane

**CHEMICAL FEED**

Grundfos | Pulse-free variable speed diaphragm metering pumps for metering of chemicals, polymers and other liquids.
Gorman Rupp Industries | BrushNeat DC magnetic driven, oscillating, piston diaphragm gear.

**WASTEWATER + DEWATERING**

Goulds | Dewatering, HVAC, End Suction, Sump Effluent, Submersible Non-Clog, Solids Handling, Trash Pump, Vertical Multistage
Pentair Myers | Self-Priming, Submersible Grinder, Submersible Solids Handling
Chicago Yeomans | Dry Pit, Non-Clog, Solids Handling, Grinder
Flygt | Solids Handling, Vertical Sump, Chopper, Mixer, Vertical, Dewatering, Column Pump, Grinder.

**MOTORS**

Baldor | Horizontal, Vertical, Submersible, Explosion Proof
US Motor | Horizontal, Vertical, Submersible, Explosion Proof
Also carrying Leeson, Weg, Tecno + Marathon

**SEALLESS PUMPS**

Blackmer | SMVP Sliding Vane with Sealless Magnetic Coupling
EnviroGear | Sealless Gear Pump, Reduced Maintenance, Drop-in Replacement for Viking and Gorman Rupp, only 7 parts.
Finnish Thompson | Sealless Mag Drive, ANSI Magnetic Coupling

**SEWAGE LIFT STATIONS + PUMPS**

Goulds | Packaged Submersible Sewage
Pentair Myers | Packaged Grinder Systems

**PACKAGE PUMP STATIONS**

Grundfos | Skid Mounted Package Pump Stations
Hydroboost | Packaged Irrigation Booster Stations

**ACCESSORIES**

COTEY CHEMICAL
T.B. WOODS
LOVE JOY
CLAY VAL
BERMAC

FLOMATIC
JOHN CRANE
CHESTERTON
US SEAL
MATCO

AMTROL ASME TANKS
BOSHART INDUSTRIES
SYMCOM
JETLUBE

**positive displacement pumps**